
Home Learning Timetable 

 

To help you to support your child in their home learning, I have included a summary of how it will be 

set for each subject and an email contact. Please feel free to contact the relevant member of staff 

for any further information or clarification regarding your child’s home learning.  

Subject Format Point of Contact 

English Exam style question booklet at the start of every 

term 

jgalli@torbridge.net 

Maths SPARX & fortnightly exam practice papers jjames@torbridge.net and 

msims@torbridge.net 

Humanities (Geog, 

Hist & Culture and 

Values) 

History: exam question booklet at the start of 

every term 

Geography: exam question booklet start of every 

term 

C&V: exam question booklet start of every term 

jthomas@torbridge.net 

nhilleson-

perret@torbridge.net 

tdavis@torbridge.net 

BTEC Health&Social Exam style questions jhart@torbridge.net 

BTEC PE Exam style worksheets (whole term) swilliams@torbridge.net 

jloveridge@torbridge.net 

Engineering Google Classrooms coursework cmintoft@torbridge.net  

Computer Science Seneca airvine@torbridge.net 

Hospitality and 

Catering  

Exam style questions -weekly by subject teacher fdonald@torbridge.net 

cwebster@torbridge.net 

hgardner@torbridge.net 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Sparx Maths: Set on a Friday and due in the following Thursday 

 Science (30min) 
Block A(30min) 
(Hi/Gg/Fr/Sp) 
Block C (30min) 
Art/Ph/HC/Mu/Eng/DT 

Maths (30min) 
Block A 
(30min) 
(Hi/Fr/Gg/Sp 

Science 
(30min) 
English (1 
hour) 
 

Block B (30min) 
(PE/Hi/HC/Gg/Com/ 
Ph/Art) 
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Art Google Classrooms coursework acallison@torbridge.net 

Photography Google Classrooms coursework Rplatt@torbridge.net 

ML Google Classrooms Speaking exam practice. 

Uploaded weekly 

nelliott@torbridge.net 
 

Science Seneca and JWE exam style worksheets Jwesthead@torbridge.net 

 

In addition to the home learning set by each subject, students will also need to complete their own 

revision at home in order to achieve the highest possible grades. Students are currently working on 

their revision techniques with their Tutors and will be able to employ these methods to help them 

revise independently at home. 

Many thanks in advance for your support with this; we understand that for some students, home 

learning can be a challenge, however, this will have a positive impact on your child’s learning as well 

as to the GCSE grades they achieve in the summer. 

Kind Regards,  

Mr O. Lee 

Assistant Headteacher 
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